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  Recently, I was working 
on a Retirement Plan Up-
date for a client and pulled 
up the last several years of 
case notes that I had, and 
I thought, how interest-
ing it would be, to part the 
curtains and share the in-
ner workings and thought 
processes of what we, as fi-
nancial planners, do for our 
clients. Clearly, I couldn’t 
share my specific notes, so 
instead, I pulled a rabbit out 
of the hat and made up an 
imaginary client and ad-
dressed many of the same 
planning issues we con-
front, regularly. Enjoy. 

Joe (63) and Mary (62),are 
both in great health and 
have been married for just 
over 33 years and have two 
children together, Eddie and 
Laura who are grown adults 
and independent, living lo-
cally. Joe has a child from a 
previous marriage, Sammie 
who is married and living in 
Delaware near her mother. 
**We’ll need to address any 
estate planning conflicts re-
garding Sammie and Joe’s 
other children. Joe has been 

working as an engineer and is 
considering starting his social 
security now. **We can run 
multiple scenarios to see 
what the most optimal time 
would be for both Joe and 
Mary to start their SS ben-
efits. Mary has been work-
ing as a schoolteacher for just 
over 30 years and will have 
a pension once she retires 
through the Florida Retire-
ment System. **We need to 
look at pension maximiza-
tion options beforehand. 
She’s also considering going 
into DROP for one year. We 
can compare whether or not 
it’s advantageous. 
   Their goal is to retire next 
year.**However we will 
need to confirm how they 
are going to handle medi-
cal insurance before age 
65 (Medicare). They have 
been aggressively saving for 
the past 5 years, maxing out 
Joe’s 401k at work and Mary’s 
403b as well, including catch 
up contributions. Based on 
their current spending habits, 
it looks like they will need to 
supplement Mary’s pension 
and their social security by 
$1500 a month, once they 

both retire. **So, we’ll need 
to have a cash flow strat-
egy in place to use funds 
from their 401k, 403b and 
Roth IRA’s to support their 
ongoing cash flow needs. 
Ideally, we may be able to 
begin some Roth IRA with-
drawals, as well, to avoid 
jumping into a higher tax 
bracket when they initi-
ate withdrawals from sav-
ings. They are considering 
purchasing a vacation home 
in Delaware, near Sam-
mie, and may be willing to 
rent it out through Air BNB 
when they’re not using it. 
This could also help to make 
up the shortfall of income. 
**We’ll include a projected 
monthly mortgage pay-
ment (30 year amortized), 
with taxes and insurance 
as a separate goal. They do 
expect to downsize to one ve-
hicle, but plan to trade every 
3 years, 

**so we’ll need to include an 
ongoing monthly expense 
in retirement for that. They 
are avid golfers and would 
like to be able to travel more 
often and play locations 
throughout the country. They 
estimate annual spending on 
this travel to be about $5000. 

      I hope you had a wonderful 
summer, considering this pan-
demic has persisted. It’s hard to 
believe summer officially ends 
on September 22nd, though; it 
is nice to get a break from the 
heat as we progress into our 
cooler season. The kids are back 
in school. Businessfor us seems 
to start really picking up, clos-
ing in on the end of the third 
quarter. 

We celebrate Labor Day on 
Monday, Sept 6th. Enjoy that 
LOOOONG weekend with 
your families and friends. This 
year, due to the supply con-
straints, you may want to start 
your Christmas shopping now. 
Just a thought to get ahead of 
those holiday crowds. 

Respectfully, 
Scott Weidman, CFP®

The Case Of An Imaginary Client

**We’ll include this as a me-
dium priority (want) lasting 
from the point of retirement 
for 15 years. 
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Insurance
➢ Life Insurance (term, variable, universal 
and whole)
➢ Long Term Disability Insurance
➢ Long Term Care Insurance
➢ Buy / Sell Funding
➢ Business Overhead Expense Insurance
 
Services
➢ Hourly Consulting
➢ Retirement Projections and Evaluation
➢ Income Planning
➢ Asset Allocation and Risk Management

Investments
➢ Mutual Funds
➢ Variable Annuities
➢ Equity Indexed Annuities
➢ Fixed Annuities
➢ Stocks / Bonds
➢ Public Non Traded REIT’s (real estate 
investment trusts)

Account Types
➢ Fee Based Advisory Accounts
➢ Brokerage Accounts
➢ Third Party Money Managers
➢ 401k Rollovers
➢ IRA’s and Roth IRA’s

Phone: 386-308-5842
Fax: 866-840-3866
Mobile: 386-299-2893
E m a i l : s c o t t . w e i d m a n @
jwcemail.com
340 S. Beach Street, Suite #128, 
Daytona Beach, FL 32114

Mon-Fri: 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
Evenings and Saturdays available 
by appointment.

Hobbies And Interests

All Signs Point To Savannah Court

Fantasy Football Is BACK!

Our service offerings

Contact the office
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Last month we sent out 
a questionnaire to our 
clients, inquiring about 
what their hobbies and 
interests are. We’re always 
looking for good content 
to include in our newslet-

ters and knowing what ap-
peals to our readers gives 
us a better idea what to 
write about. So far, we 
had received 22 responses 
back and I was shocked.
Not a single answer was 

GOLF???. For those that 
responded, THANK YOU 
for taking the time to fill 
that out and, please, keep 
those questionnaires com-
ing!

With the NFL kickoff weekend set 
to begin on Thursday, September 

No matter what your Zodiac sign 
is, we’ve adopted this as the Univer-
sal Horoscope this month for Sagit-
tarius, Aquarius, Capricorn, Aries, 
Taurus, Virgo, Libra, Gemini, Scor-
pio, Pisces, Leo and Cancer. It may 
be just the catalyst you need to get 
your plans on track. Give us a call!

9th, I am sure many Pro football fans are 
diligently working to draft their teams in 
their Fantasy Football Leagues. These days, 
nearly 75 million people have joined the 
fantasy football craze. This includes hard 
core football fans, to just the casual Sun-
day viewers. Those involved in the fantasy 
football apps say that it keeps the game 
day excitement going all week. Booya!

tel:+13863085842
tel:+13862992893
mailto:scott.weidman@jwcemail.com
mailto:scott.weidman@jwcemail.com
http://www.savannahcourtfinancialadvisors.com/contact
http://www.savannahcourtfinancialadvisors.com/contact
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Tip Of The Month
Summer’s over and you’re back in the grind. 
As overwhelming as work may seem, don’t 
forget to take care of yourself too. Retire-
ment will be here before you know it. So, 
before you let another year slip by without 
taking proactive steps to reward your fu-
ture self, get that 403(b) started! With as 
little as $50 a month you can start paying 
yourself, first. Send us an email at scott.
weidman@jwcemail.com or give us a call at 
(386) 299-2893 and we’ll do the rest, to get 
you on track to saving and investing. Piece 
of cake! For other FRS Tips and Strategies 
check out one of our upcoming workshops 
at www.FRSWorkShop.com

   Though they are in good health now, there 
is a significant risk to their plan if either 
one becomes ill and requires long term care 
for an extended period. It’s estimated they 
would need to begin spending an additional 
$3500 per month from savings, which could 
dramatically impact the other spouse’s re-
tirement living standards. **I will address 
this with the client and discuss risk man-
agement solutions.

Abracadabra…poof…and there you have 
it! I’ve found that there are so many little 
bits and pieces in the planning process, 
that it’s really difficult to prioritize their 
importance, until you actually get to see 
how they all fit together through the pro-
cess of a comprehensive, personal finan-
cial plan. If you would like to see us work 
our magic and help you plan for life’s chal-
lenges and opportunities, give us a call. A 
magician NEVER reveals his secrets! 

"...Continued"

Flashback 50 Years Ago This Month

Surprisingly, Barry Manilow wrote 
the State Farm jingle, “Like a good 
neighbor, State Farm is there” in 
1971. At that time, he was paid $500, 

and he jokingly said that the girl 
who sang it is on her third Rolls-
Royce by now. Apparently, you don’t 
get residuals if you just write it.

Music
"How Can You Mend a Bro-
ken Heart" by The Bee Gees was 
the groups first U.S. number one 
single on the Billboard Hot 100. 

90 Day Freeze on Wages and Prices 
With inflation on the rise and a 
gold run looming, in 1971, Presi-
dent Nixon and his administration 
had to coordinate a strong plan 
of action. The Gold standard was 
dropped and foreign governments 
could no longer trade dollars for 
gold. Next, there was a 90-day freeze 
on wages and prices to combat infla-
tion. Seems like we’re dealing with 
some of these same issues today. 

http://www.FRSWorkShop.com
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Idiom Of The Month

It’s still Summer in Florida 
and I think we’ve all prob-
ably said at some point, 
I’m Sweating like a Pig! 
The funny thing is, pigs 
don’t have sweat glands, 
so they don’t actually 
sweat. This got me think-
ing.So, I had to do a little 

digging and see where in 
the world this saying orig-
inated. 
   Apparently, the phrase 
is derived from the iron 
smelting process in 
which hot liquified iron 
is poured in a mold in 
the sand, then cools and 

solidifies with the pieces 
resembling a sow and 
piglets, hence the term 
“Pig Iron”. As the iron 
cools, the surrounding air 
reaches its dewpoint and 
beads of moisture form on 
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“Sweatin’  L i ke  a  Pig”
the surface and is an indica-
tion that the iron has cooled 
enough to be safely handled. 
It’s Sweatin’ like a Pig. And 
now you know! 


